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B~ant Collale. Smithfield. Rhode Island 
Alu nus eflects 

By J ayne Morris Education Program, where he wjJ]
Archway Staff Writer graduate as a certified teacher. 
"Bryant provides a business To fu.lfill his student teaching 
education which is great preparation requirement at RIC, Tom chose the 
for life," says Tom McEleney, an Youth Detentio n Center in 
alumnus of Bryant. Cranston, Rl. Tom describes it as a 
Tom began his career as a college "challenge-the toughest assignment 
student at Rhode Island Junior I could find." But, Tom was 
pleasantly surprised: "I didn't expect 
to see as much consideration for the 
kids jlS I did . Everybody helps out 
any way that they can." Counselors 
oiten sit with the kids helping them 
with school work. 
All of the residents in the Youth 
D etention Center are pre­
adjudicated, that is. they are waiting 
to go to court. The boys attend 
classes (including woodshop, which 
To m teaches) at t he Youth 
Correctional Educational Center, 
similar to those at a conventional 
high school. 
In dealing with the stu~"'om 
has utilized his Bryant education. 
For instance, he put reality into a 
dollar and cents concept for the id , 
explaining how much money they 
would be wastin~ behind bars. The 
kids were able to relate to this better 
Photo By Flash CraM than to moral preachings. 
In describing the teachingAlumnus Tom McEJeney dJscuues 
experience at the YDC, Tom says lib present career. 
"you never know what's going to 
happen." Often patience and control 
College, receiving an Associate 
. is needed more than in other 
Degree in Appti~ Science in 1974. schools. Tom concludes that "I don't 
Be then went on to Bryant where he know if I'd like it in a regular 
wa granted a B.S. in Management school." The kids at the YDC are 
in 1977. Currently he is enrolled at more open, they talk to him and let . 
R TC in the Industrial Arts him know if he is doing something 
Weeklong Celebration Planned 
Brycol to Celebrate 

4th irthday 

By Candy LaBombard 

Archway taff Wdtrr 

Brycol Stud e n t Services 
Foundation, Inc. will be celebrating 
its fourth brithday on Wednesday, 
February 21. Established in 1975 as 
a non profit organization, Brycol's 
goal has been to pm ide various 
student services on the Bryant 
campos. These services have been 
greatly expanded over the past four 
years. They now range from tbe 
Country Comfort and the Boutique 
to smaller programs uch as 
refrigerator rentals and college 
rings. 
Brycol is run entirely by students 
attending Bryant. The governing 
body is the Board of Directors, 
compo cd of 14 student direct rs, 
and Executiv Director , and 
representatives of the employee», 
admi nistra tion, facu lty, and 
alumni. An apprentice program 
allows more students to b ome 
involved in the fou ndation and to 
learn how it C!perates, with the 
eventual goal of becoming a 
Director. 
Tn running it's various enterprises, . 
Brycol is able to employ a number of 
Bryant students. Jobs ranging from 
accountant to bartender to manager 
allow students to gain practical 
eXfJcriencc in the business world . 
(Which holds true even more in the 
case of a Director OT an apprentice.) 
During the present year about 60 
students have been employed by the 
foundation. 
To commemorate its birthday, 
Brycol has decided to hold a 
weeklong celebration. Monday 
night will be Schiltz Nite in the C.C.; 
with specials on Schlitz beers. On 
Tuesday, Discount Nite. liudweiser 
and Michelob will be reduced. There 
will also be specials on pastrami & 
cheese and bologna & cheese 
grinders. Wednesday night will be 
the birthday party, with free punch 
and birthday cake. On Thursday a 
barn dance will be held in the 
Comfort. To go along with the 
specials at the e.e., the Boutique 
will also be having spe ial ales for 
the week. 
Everyone is invited to join Brycol 
in celebrating its birthday. Without 
s upport from th e Bryant 
community, the foundation would 
not have omea fara it has. Brycol 
would like to thank everyone for 
their support over th past four 
yean and hopes it will continue for 
many more to come. 
Photo by Fla.fh Crane 
Jose Baptista demonstrates lib 
artbtlc talents by pafntlnl at 
Lorraine's in West Warwick. 
wrong, which Tom appreciates. A 
cooperating teacher at the YDC, 
Donald Tumilleo, also helps Tom in 
fulfilling his student teaching 
experience. 
Yesterday, Tom saw the rewards 
of working at the YDC through J o e 
Baptista, • 17-ycar old student from 
Pawtucket, who has demonstrated 
tremendous artistic talent. Jose is 
painting a glass window at 
.Lorraine's Discount Store in West 
Warwick. Even though Jose has 
done projects for different people, 
this is his first professional job and 
will be a stepping stone when he is 
released from the YCC sometime 
after his 18th birthday next week. 
He hopes to be attending RISD, 
where he is currently receivins 
tutorial assistance. 
Jo se p h Ca rdi n , Ass istant 
Director at the YCC ex plains how it 
is important that these kids be given 
upport and encouragement, as well 
as an opportunity to learn a skill 
which win enable them to earn a 
Jiving upon being released. For Tom 
the benefits of this teaching 
experience are enormous. In fact, he 
wo nders "if I am giving them as 
much as they give to me." 
Tom's time is not devoted entirely 
to the Youth Detention Center.' 
Besides taking classes at RIC, he is 
doing volunteer work at Davie's 
Vocational School, attending club 
meetings for Induslrial Arts and 
Judo along with doing a little 
sailing. And if he ever has any free 
time he builds furniture. 
Occasionally, Tom returns to his 
alma mater as it is "nice and quiet:" 
He has a "few drinks, plays a little 
pinball." Tom feels that the college 
has a better renutation now than 
when it was in Providence, saying its 
strongest departm en ts are 
accounting, management and in the 
future public administration. He 
compliments Brya nt's Alumni 
Office in that they allow past grads 
to have ertain privileges that other 
coUeges don't always give to alumni. 
For the future. Tom would like to 
enroll in an MBA program, and in a 
few ye~s work in an ducational 
program at a large company. As a 
dream job, Tom wouldn't mind 
building boats or working in an 
electronic shop. 
Frldall. February 16. 1919 

Brycol House 
College Consi ers 

St dent Proposals 

By J. w. H.aninaton 

Archway Staff Writer 

A decision has yet 10 be 
announced on whether Brycol 
Student Services Foundation must 
give up its headquarters in the Amie 
Mowry House. The College Space 
ommittee had recommended last 
month that four Business Affairs 
employees be located there to make 
room fo r the expansion of the 
Computer Center. 
A Student Senate ad hoc 
the mezzanine area of the Rotunda 
Friday a series of three alternative 
locations for the Business Affairs 
personnel, in an effort to preserve 
the headquarters Brycol restored 
three-and-a-half years ago. 
An area of the basement of the 
gymnasium was pr~ented as the 
best location, displacing no ongoing 
activities. The cost of this was 
est ima te d at SIO ,OOO . Two 
alternatvies were also sUBiested: 
shuffling Counseling Center 
employees to create office space 
there fo r Business Affairs; and, 
SURPRISE!! 

Dear Bryant College Students and 
Parents: 
Benjamin Franklin wrote Samuel 
Johnson on August 23, 1750: 
..... f /hink with you that nothing is of 
more importance for the public 
weal, than to form and train up 
youth in Wisdom and virtue. Wise 
and good men are, in my opinion, 
the strength of a state .. . .. 
Benjamin Franklin's words were 
never more t rue than now. In these 
diffICult and unsettled times, tbe best 
investment for the future i the 
education of our youth. Bryant 
College is proud of its role in thIS 
important work and bas consistently 
striven to provide the best in 
educational opportunities at the 
lowest possible price. To date, our 
success has been admirable. Our 
a.cademic programs, facilities and 
faculty are among the very best for 
colleges of Bryant's size and type, 
while our tuition is one of the lowest 
available for a private college with 
our program and mission. 
These achievements are the 
product of hard work, dedication, 
and good management. Bryant 
College will continue to provide the 
bighest quality of education for its 
students at the lowest possible price. 
However, I regret that increasing 
economic pressure caused by rising 
prices for the goods and services the 
CoUege must buy will no longer 
permit Bryant to hold the line on its 
IUl ll 11 sts. ffective for the 
academic yea r 1979-80, Bryant's 
trustee have voted to increase its 
basic tuition charge S300. This 
increase mean that nellt year the 
tuition rate will be $2,850. There wilJ 
using the Senate suite, constructing 
new offices for that organization in 
the: mezzanine area of the Rotunda. 
Last Tuesday tbe College Space 
Committee convened to consider the 
ad hoc om mit lee's reeommen. 
d8tions. Problems with the main 
proposal were mentioned: the 
working atmosphere of a basement, 
noise, the suggest ion t locate a 
crafts center there, the need for an 
area for graduates to tine up <hould 
a rainy Commencement be held in 
the gym. Fran Erba, chairperson of 
the ad hoc committee, feels that he 
d e fe nde d hi s commi tte e 's 
recommendations thoroughly. 
The CoUege Space ommilte 
reconvened Wednesday after its 
members had a chance to view the 
proposed locations, and determined 
a final recommendation as to the 
location of the Business Affairs 
Penonnel. It is not clear whether 
this recommendation, which is Dot 
public, has yet tl«n conveyed to 
President O'Hara, who will make 
the final decision on the matter. 
be no change in charges for room 
and board. 
Although this increase wiU 
impose additional burdens on our 
students and their families. it is 
important to note that while Bryant I 
has not raised tuition costs in two 
years, the Consumer Price Index has 
risen over t5% during the same 
period . F urthermq re, Br ant 's 
increased tuition rate wiU be iower 
than the current /978-79 tuition 
rates of the five private schools with 
which Bryant competes for the 
majority of its students. 
Th es e s c h ools a n d t h ei r 
orresponding 1978-79 tuition rates 
are the fo ilowing: 
Bentley C Uege $3,225 

Providence College $3,142 

Northeastern S2,948 

Babson College S3,746 

Boston College S3,980 

Comparatively speaki ng, Bryant 
College's tuition ha been, and will 
remain, one of the best dollar values 
available. 
This change in tuition charges is 
regrettable. but I feci a modest 

I increase is preferable to reducing the 

quality of Bryant's programs. The 

increase is within President Carter's 

price guidelines for non-profit 

institut i ns , and Bryant will 

. continue to operate under the 

soundest principles of business 

p ractice compatible wi t h the 

delivery of a high qu lilY 

educational experience for its 

students. After all, 85 Benjamin 

rB nkl in noted, the proper 
education of our youth is the urest 
way to preserve the future. 
CordiaUy, 

J. F. Beckinger 

Vice President for Business Affairs 
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THE OPINIONS 

To the Ed itor: 
FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 
Welcome "home" alumnillf this is the first tim e you are 
visiting our beautiful campus, fm sure you'll enjoy it 
Unfortunately, aD is not as attractive as it seems. This 
campus' fadlities are already inadequate for the college's 
expanding programs.While there is much talkabout there 
being a "space problem", it Is not so much one of no 
space as of a Umited amount of prime real estate 
(Unistructure space). As a result, future expansion .must 
be Into less desirable areas of the campus, or into new 
structures entirely. It will be interesting to observe how 
these problems of space are resolved,andhow theyaffect 
the college's future. The ability of the various elements of 
the Bryant Community to coexist peacefully could be put 
to further tests (see "College Considers Student 
Proposals", p. 1.) People must inevitably feel threatened 
in response to designs on their established space. Long 
range planning with broad input is essential to minimize 
confljcts. 
One of the nicest features of this campus is the Rotunda 
dome. Unfortunately, the concept of a visually open yet 
protected environment wasn't taken far enough. 
Smithfield seems the coldest spot in the world in the 
winter, the wettest in the spring, the hottest in the summer, 
the dullest in the faU - and the windiest year round. Ifthere 
are any rich alumni out there who would like to have their 
names on a piece of their alma mater,how about donating 
a dome to cover the whole campus? 
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In September, I entered Bryant 
Coliege as a freshman. Assor rities 
and fra te rni t ies began the ir 
recruiting. I watched in amazement 
asking upperclassmen about the e 
"organizations." I was informed to 
"wait until pledging begins; It'S a 
riot." Merriam-Webster calls riot: 
"the d isturbance of the public 
peace," and that' what pledging ha 
turned ou t to be. 
Of course, there is a common 
understanding of the desire to 
belong to a group, but the t tal loss 
of individuality by becoming one of 
the boys or girJs (or should I say one 
of the brothers or sisters?) seems 
totally absurd. 
Did hese groups ever tbink f 
making thei r pledgers do something 
constructive, instead of brealting 
dishes, wasting food , or kissing and 
generally annoying others, including 
themselves? The rationale that their 
destructiveness is for a cause is 
unattainable. 
At one time I believed that by 1979 
many would see the need to do away 
with passive-aggressive relation­
ships. But, tbe perpetuation of male­
female roles, the power-hungry eyes 
of the pledge masters, while exerting 
their authority, the unhealthy 
dehumanization f young adults, 
(until they shake in classroom,) and 
the incident of frost-bite have made 
me realize that we have only grown 
in years-not mentali t 
incerely, 
eresa Rufer 
By eraJ, Brickey 
Il eems that the television 
industry's late t fad. in the tradition 
of t he fifties ' comed ie s. the 
supernatural comedies, the one· 
parent comedies, the iJlbilly 
comedies, et. , is " the ca mpu 
comedy." Cashing In on the success 
of Animal House, aUtbree network 
have gone into full tilt to give us 
video versi ns. 
Generally, the results haven't been 
too good. In the month sin ce these 
shows have debuted, their ratings 
have been consistently low. There 
are probably several reasons for this, 
and I won't dweJl upon them here, 
but if the audience that the network 
are aiming for is the college crowd, I 
can honestly say I've yet to meet a 
college student who watches a lot of 
TV, or at least would admit to doing 
so. 
However, that's not the point. 
From what I've heard and read 
about these shows (I don't have time 
to watch any of these shows) once 
again the commuter gets the short 
end of the stick. I mean, the shows 
are either about wild fraternity 
houses or coed dorms. While I have 
nothing gainst these institutions, 
I think that the 'equal time' principle 
suggests that a commuter's 'campus 
comedy' show must be aired. Here is 
my solution to the problem: 
I would like to suggest Life 111 The 
Fast LAne be made into a weekly 
television series. There are simply 
thousands of plot possibilities. The 
stories will focus on a typical 
commuter who will, in the cou rse of 
the series, have flat tires, go through 
tbe "35,000 mile blues," join various 
organizations, experience auto 
Elections for Senate 

Executive Officers 

Candidates seeking the executive 
pos i t ion s of P res iden t , Vice 
President, T reasurer, and Secretary 
of the tudent Senate will be voted 
into office on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, March I3 & 14. All fun­
time day students, classification 1-8 
are eligible. 
Elect ion Rules 
1) All cand idates seeking office in the 
St ud ent Senate can o b ta in 
nomination papersfrom the Student 
Senate Office beginning at 12 noon 
on Monday, February 19. 
2) Ea h candidate is required to 
obtain 75 signature of the student 
body and return the nomination 
papers to the Student Senate Officc 
no later thail 3:00 p.m. on Friday, 
Mar h 2-. 
3) Each candidate must be in good 
academic standing, maintaining at 
least a 2.0 cum. 
4) The Student Senate will provide I 
stencil and SO sheets of paper for 
each cand idate when they return 
nomination papers. Stencils must be 
returned to be processed. 
5) A ll candidates for the Executive 
Council must pick up the Signs and 
Poster regulations in the Senate 
Office beginning at 12 noon on 
Monday, February 19. You may 
begin to display the Posters and 
igns at 3:00 p.m. on Monday, 
February 19 
6) By 6:00 p.m. , Marcb 14, all 
posters , handb ills, a nd ot her 
display must be removed from tb e 
campus. 
7) The Election Committee of the 
Student Senate has the power to 
ban r remove posters, handbills, or 
other d isplays that il de~ms not 
within the realm of open and fair 
competition. 
8) Any cand idate f und guilty f 
m isre p rese n t i ng names on 
nomination papers or fOllRd guilty 
of breaking any of the election rules 
will be declared ineligible to run for 
an Executive Council position. 
9) Each candidate must submit a 
letter to The Archway in type 
written form explaining their 
platform and reasons for obtaining 
an executive position on the Senate. 
These are due on or before 12:00 p.m. 
on Tuesday, February 27. 
LO) On Monday, March L2, in the 
Rotunda , each cand idate will be 
given th chance to address the 
student bllMand answeT questions. 
II) Votin'g ~Il be conducted as 
follows: 
A There will be one poUing 
station in the Rotunda 9 a.m. - 3 
p.m. on March 13 and 14. There will 
also be a polling station outside the 
cafeteria from 4:30 - 6:30 on March 
13. 
B. At the polling stations students 
must present their identification 
card and their name will be checked 
off on the master sheet. All full time 
day students may vote. 
i2) No candidate wi ll be permitted to 
remain near the polling station 
during the balloting. 
13) Each candidate will be permitted 
to have one representative at the 
counting of the ballots and that 
representative must be in Room 270 
no later than 3:30 p.m. on March 14, 
or he/ she will not be permitted to 
enter 
14) Any challengel s to the election or 
halloting procedures mUllt he 
written and submitted to the 
. Election 	 Committee by 3:00 p.m. 
on March 14. 
recalls , organize five-pas enger car­
pools in four-passenger cars, wait 
(and wait an wait and wail) for a 
room o n ca m p u s (which , 
incidentally, he never gets); and , in a 
moment of desperation, will ack 
out in a dorm occasional! . 
The series would be set in a mall 
bUSlOess college somewhere in New 
England (I won't tell which one.) 
O!~ting would be somewhat of a 
IIIU1NKLYSPEAKING 
pr blem, but rm sure in the hands of 
Fred SilVerman, the raw ideas I've 
presented here could be molded into 
a real hit. J can just see the hilarious 
episode in which Our hero takes a 
wrong turn and end up at a Donna 
Summer look-alike contest . 
My onJy problem is bow to get 
college kids to watch television. 
HAPPY MOTOR ING!!! 
Phil Frank 
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Resident Assistantships for 

Resident Assistant positions are 
available to qualified upperclassmen 
interested in working wit h the 
tudent Affairs Office to develop 
and implement student services in 
the ollege's Residence Halls. 
Potential Resident Assistants 
must be full time students who have 
previously lived in Residence Halls 
a nd who are sensit ive to and 
interested in student life. We are 
interested in id nti ryi ng students 
whose pe r o na l q ualifica tions 
indicate ability to work successfully 
in a staff position as student 
administra t o rs, ad v isors , a nd 
counlors. 
Residen t Assista nts a re expected 
to be persons who approach new 
situations with enthusiasm and 
omparative ease. They must also be 
willing to confront and effectively 
reso lve in divid ua l and group 
problems. 
General areas of I' sponsibility for 
Resident A sista nts are: 
A. Helping to establish an 
educational environment within the 
R esidenoe Hall . 
B. A ssi sting and adv i s in g 
ind'viduals and gro ups of students. 
. A ling as a refe rra l agent. 
Calculus 

Tutoring 

The Counseling ent r-Tutoria l 
Program will be hold ing tutoria l 
sessions in alculus M 11 2 on 
T uesdays and Tbursdays from 3;30­
4;30 p.m. at the Counseling enter. 
A tutor will be available to as~ i st in 
an questions or problems in M 112. 
Thi i a free service o pen to all 
ca.kulu st udents. The fir'.;t session 
will be on Tue d'd ,F~bruary20th at 
3:30 p.m. Feel free to stop by! 
If you would like a pemlanent 
Lutor in allY su bje t area contact the 
Counseling Center. 
1979-80 

D . Helping students to be aware application and information on the 
of and understand the rules and selection process fOf the Resident 
regulat ions of the College. Assistant position must sign up to 
E. Assisting with general attend one of the information 
administrative 	responsibilities. se sions on Wednesday, February 
21 st in the Student Affairs Office. 
F. Assisting in the management 
Applications must be retu rned tothe Residenc.e Halls. 
the Student Affairs Office by 
G. Encouraging student programs Thursday , March I, 19 79 . 
and activities in the Residence Halls. References should be completed 
and returned by Thursday, March 
plus telephone. 
Renumcra tion: Room and Board, 
15, 1979. 
N.B . Any student interested in 
Applications will be availa ble at applyin g fOT the Townho use 
info rmation sessions sched uled fo r pOSi tio n should follow the above 
Thursday, February 22nd at 3:00 proced ure a nd i n d ic te this 
p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Students preference on the appl ication. 
inter e st e d in rece iving an 
Frostbite or Cold Injury 
Common sen e is probably the 
best pre entive measure that can be 
taken to guard agai nst frostbite. 
Contributing factors in addition to 
cold exposure are wi nd , dampness 
or wetness and c re chilling. We are 
all familiar with t he effects of the 
wi nd chil l fact rand da mp ne s 
accelera tes heat loss. Depth of injury 
depend s o n temp era t u re nd 
duration of exposurc. One is more 
susceptible to old injury if one has 
not been adequately acclimatized: 
that is, .i ntermittem exposure to 
frigid onditions. The student who 
spends all week in-d oors a ttending 
cla's s and studying, and heads fo r 
the mou ntain for a weekend of 
skiin g, i s no t adequ atel y 
a limatil'ed and is susceptible to 
cold inj ury . 
Ears, no e, fingers and toes are the 
most commonly frostbitten parts so 
a dequat . warm, mUl t i layere d , 
loo~e, dry clothing is important . 
moking ca u. va~ con triclion 
deere si ng blood circulation and 
alcohol augment· a odilatation 
whicb re ult~ in greater heat loSl so 
both arc contributing factOT t 
sus ept ihilil. 10 fro lbit~ and should 
be avo ided . 
lIperficial frost bite will be white 
in appearance. have a tingling 
sensation with mild pa in and feel 
hard to touch.. After thaw ing, it.will 
become red, mottled and swo!len. 
Blisters may fo rm. Deep fr ostbite is 
characterized by numbne sand. 
abse nce of pain. Aft er thawing, it 
w[ll appear blue, purple Or black 
with blisteri ng. Immediate medical 
attention is essen tial. 
Frostbite should be treated by 
attempting to rewarm the area as 
quickly as possible by using ha nds. 
axilla o r abd ominal . k in on yourself 
or a pa rt ner. Immerse in warm w ter 
100 degrees F. to 105 degrees F. unt il 
all pallor 11a d isappeared: Do not 
rll b the affected part o r use snow 
p.ack . Remove wet and fTOl n boot!. 
and clot hing to fac ilitate thawing. 
Warm fluids and quick-ener 'y' 
carbohydrate foods should be given 
during and after the warming 
pr cess. 
A n extremity in a pI steT cast r 
elastic ba nelage il> u5cepti ble to 
frostbite in a shorter time with less 
severe cold . Areas which have been 
previous l froSlbitren are 
hyper~en ·it ive 10 cold weather and 
ha e n in rea cd susceptibility 
THE ORGANIZATIONS 

Marketing 
The I t meeting of the M<lrketing 
Club was held la t Tuesday. 
Administrative banges took plac . 
Our P resid nt . M ar k Beribe 
re igned and J ac Clifford, the ice 
President moved up to ccu.py the 
po ition and elections were held for 
Vice President. Bill Huckman 
won the po ition; congratulations 
Bill. 
We are now In the proce s of 
elling our fa mous .. untry Club" 
bumpers stickers, ou r first fund 
rai ing event of th semester. You 
an purchase t hem fro m any 
Marketing lub member fo r 50, . 
Get them as soon as possible befo re 
they run out. 
Our next meeting will be held 
Monday, Februa ry 19, at 3: 15 in 
Room 254. veryone is welcor.1e. 
SA.M. 

The So iety for Advancement of 
Management held its first meeting of 
1979 on Thursday, February 8. The 
activities which have tenatively been 
planned for this semester are: 
I) Tourney of Young Tycoons 
2) An arbitration bearing pre nled 
by W. Colebrook Cooling. 
3) A day in Boston with dinner at 
Medieval Manor. 
4) A car wash . 
5) A mixology coU"rse. 
Our next meeting will be on 
Thursday, February 22, 1979, at 3:15 
in room 243. AU members and 
anyone wishing to join should 
attend . 
CIA 

The IA would lilce to welcome 
back all Bryant student and lend 
the invil lion to a ll commuters to 
attend their meetjngs hel on 
Wedne days at 3: 15 in Room 278. 
F riday evening, Feb. 9, the CIA 
held its Irst mIX r. We are plea ed to 
an nounce it was a tremend ous 
succe s . 
Both comm uter and residents 
filled the pub, the beer was Oowing 
the music was playing, and everyone 
seemed to ha e a wonderful time. 
The 12 pm dance contest was 
enjoyed by both participants and 
ob ervers. We would like to 
ongratulate the fi rst prize win ners, 
Pat J ones and Peggy Brennan, 
erond prize . Donna cou and 
Ezequiel Rodriquez. and all those 
who entered . 
The ffice rs would like to thank 
DJ Bob torm, all the IA 
member ', and all those whose 
attendance made this mixer such a 
succ s. 
Hillel 
Hillel is the organization eve oneJ 
is joining, so why don't you? For 
informatton on meetings , Friday 
night services and events, please ask 
Mano Howard, Seyanne Gerard, 
Ron Elkin. Rochelle Gottlieb, the 
organizat ion's officers. To get on 
our mailing list please drop us a note 
a t ur P .O, Box 2306. 
Hillel members aTe currently 
involved in planning a community 
pa saver seder to be he ld the first 
night of the Holiday on April II. 
1979. lr you would like to be a part 
of our friendly and rewarding grou.p 
please come to one of our activilles. 
Accounting Assoc. 
The Accounting ASJiO iat ion will 
be holding its firs t meeting of the 
spring semester on Thur day, Feb. 
22, at 3;30 in Conference Room 386 
A&B. 
Activities for the coming semester 
will be discu sed. 'ew officers will 
be introduced . All members are 
urged to make eery effort t o attend, 
and a ll intrested persons are 
welco me. 
[3rycol 
T be Brycol Board of Directors 
would like to ongratulate Nancy 
Delis on her recent election as Vice 
President of the Board . Nancy was 
elected to this posi tion a t Last week's 
meeting. 
The Board would also like to 
welcome its newest Director, Larry 
51. John. La rry was elected as one of 
the two employee representatives to 
the Bo rd at a recent employee 
meet ing. 
As Homecoming W ee ke nd 
begi n . Br col i joining in t he 
activities, too. Entertainment ill be 
offered both f'riday and Saturday 
nights in the Cc. Fro m 2-4 Saturday 
afternoon there will be a Happy 
Hour at the Comfort. (Speaking of 
Happy Hours at the omfOrl, don't 
mi s the ne every Frida from 3-6 
pm, ) 
On Wednesda), . Feb. 21 , Brycol 
will be celebrating its fourth 
birthday. A week of special~ has 
been planned to belp celebrate the 
occassion, Including a birthday cake 
on Wednesday night and a barn 
dance on Thursday night. For more 
information, see the related article. 
Brycol would like to tbank everyone 
for their suppOrt over the pa t four 
years. 
TilE 
INQUIRINCi 
P II 0 ' 0 CiR A PII E R 
Photos by Flash 
Inrerviews by Katie 
W hat should the college do with The 
Oasis? 
"Open a massage 
parlor. Alright'" 
Craig Robinson: "' urn it into a bar 
with mixed d rinks and everything." 
Evel 'n Schwelniurtb: '" thin k they 
should make it into a club fo r us, . 
e can 0 tbere fterth pub clo es." 
Loranna H oyt: "Donate it to 
Brycol" 
James Pe;erson: Turn it into a pizza 
shop and liquor store." 
I 
it to the 
IUb." 
MicheJle Slanovee: "I did not even 

know they purcha ed il." 

Lori Goddard: "Use the land for the 
physical plant and let the tude Its 
keep Brycol Hou. e." 
Pille 4 

Ttil: 

THE CALE DAR 

Contributions should be forwarded to THE ARCHWAY, c/ o Jayne 
Morris. The deadline is the Tuesday preceding publication. 
,Friday, Febru.ry 16 
Homecoming Weekend Begins 
6:30 p.m. - Hillel Service (Counseling Center) 
8:00 p.m. - Harlem Globetrotters (Providence Civic Center) 
9:00 p.m. - Night Club entertainment with "Channel One"and 
Sean Morey in the Dining Hall 
9:00 p.m. "Sammy Brown Band" at the c.c. 

Orientation Leader Applications due today 

s.turd.y, Febru.ry 17 
Noon - Karate Club Demonstration (Rotunda) 
1:00 p.m. - Dave Gardam-Alumni Speaker (Auditorium) 
2:30 p.m. - "Simon Sez" (Rotunda) 
5:00 p.m. - Bonfire & Pep Rally 
6:00 p.m. - Basketball (W) vs. MIT 
8:00 p.m. - Basketball (M) vs. Stonehill 
8:00 p.m. - URI vs. RC (Providence Civic Center) 
10:00 p.m. - Ed Su llivan in the c.c. 
10:00 p.m. - "Wayback Machine" in the Dining Hall 
10:00 p.m. - "Shittons" in the Pub. 
Suncl.y. Febnury 1. 
Noon - Mass in the Rotunda 
7:00 p.m. Townhouse Co uncil Party 
Moncby, Febnury 19 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY-NO ClASSES 
3:15 p.m. - Marketing Club (Room 245) 
7:15 p.m. - WJMF Board Meeting 

7~3O p.m. - Basketball (M) vs. West Point (away) 

7:30 p.m. - "Dirty Harry" & "Charlie Chan at the Opera" (Aud .) 
Schlitz Nite at the c.c. 
Tuesd.y, Febrwry 20 
MONDAY SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
1:30 p.m. - Monte Carlo Circus (Providence Civic Center) 
3:15 p .m. - S.A.M. Meeting (Room 243) 
3:30 Calculus Sessions at the Counseling Center. 
Wednesd.y, Febnury 21 
2:30 	& 7:3fLMQnte Carlo Circus (Providence Civic Center)-
Throug~ ~Qiuary 23. 
3:15 p.m. - CIA Meeting (Room 278) 
3:30 p.m. - Backgammon Club Meeting (Student Center) 
8:00 p.m. "The Miracle Worker" PC to February 25. $2.50 
8 : 3 0 p . m . Camp us Folli e s (Audito r iu m ) S.7S 
9:00 p.m. - Wi ne and Cheese in the Pub. 
c.c. Birthday Party 
Thuncby, Febru.ry 22 
Snow Queen Weekend Begins 
3:15 p .m. - l.E.A. Meeting (Room 255) 
3:30 p.m. - Accounting Association Meeting (386 A & B) 
4:30 p.m. - Prayer Meetings 
7:00 	p.m. - Senior Survival "Using Insurance to protect a Future 
(Alu m ni House) 
8:00 p.m. - Basketball (M) vs. Suffolk (away) 
8:30 p.m . - Sno Queen Judging $.75 
On Campus Recruiting 
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New En l land Telephone 
Company. On Feb. 21, at 3:15 in 
room 386A, an informationa l 
meeting will beheld for students 
interested in careers with New 
England Telephone. All students 
~ith scheduled interViews should try 
to attend, as well as all other 
interested students. Jack Moynihan 
'51, District Manager, will be on 
hand to talk and answer any 
questions. 
Rikes Department Store. On 
Wednesday, Feb. 28, at 3: 15 in 
Room 386A, an informational 
meeting will be held for 
those interested in retailing careers 
with Rikes. Those interviewing on 
March I should try to attend; all 
others are also invited. 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust. A 
representative will be on-campus 
Wednesday, Feb. 28 from 9-4totalk 
to seniors interested in their 
Program/or Accelerated Computer 
Education (P.A .C. E.) Positions: 
Programmer Trai nee, 6 months 
training program. Qualifications: 
B.S. degree with any major with a 
sincere interest in a data processing 
career. The representative will be 
available for questions all day on a 
drop-in basis. For more info, check 
with Placement. 
New Companies: 
United States Air Force. For their 
Officer Training Program . 
Positions : Accounting / Finance 
officer; Acquisitions Management, 
General Management. Majors: 
Accounting, Finance, Systems, 
Management, Law Enforcement. 
Minimum cum 2.5. For more info 
see Placement. 
National Granle Mutual of 
Keene, N.H. Positions: Accountant 
Trainees; Programmer Trainees; 
Claims Adjuster (Poughkeepsie, 
NY); and sales-oriented positions. 
Prayer Meetings at Bryant 

Are you sick? Are you searching for 
the truth? Are you an alcoholic? Do 
you want to quit smoking? Do you 
have any hang-ups? Do you have 
relationship or family problems? Do 
you have any needs?; 
If so, plan to attend a series of 
three prayer meetings which will be 
held at Bryant during this semester 
by Dr. John Williams a t 4:30 p.m. 
on February 22, March 29, and 
April 26, for the students, faculty, 
and staff. 
In the first part of the meeting Dr. 
Williams will share his personal 
testimony of the operation of God's 
healing, saving and miracle working 
power, in India and in the U.S., and 
then pray for those with specific 
needs and problems. 
f he iticme of these meetings will 
DC , "Jesus IS Ule Answer." 
By John P . O'Neil 

Archway Starr Writer 

As "The Class of Miss Mac 
Michael" begins, a student, unable 
to retain his intestinal gasses lets 
them out to the uproar of his 
classmates. Later, a fat woman gym 
teacher is seen running in a jogging 
suit. Finally, a male student who 
likes to show others his genitals gets 
them caught in a mousetrap . Only if 
your sense of humor lies in the range 
described above would you get any 
enjoyment out of "The Class of Miss 
MacMichael ." 
Basically. the ti tle of the film is as 
unoriginal and unappeal ing as its 
content, which is extremely limited. 
PaTt of the problem is that the 
subject matter has been exhausted in 
other films in television's "Welcome 
Back Kotter." Another major 
problem is that it fails to deal 
adequately with the reasons for the 
student's lack of ambition and 
responsibility. 
The one differe nt aspect of the 
film is that it takes place in England, 
where the head of the school for 
misfits is an arrogant . pompous 
headmaster (Oliver Reed). This 
ludicrous conflict with Miss 
J3 ~t ic 
'lrt pr' l~J e 
A light on the wall, 
Can have an appearance, 
Of "being not at all." 
Or the person, 
Who looks right through you, 
As if "he is another land. " 
How about the lake that is so calm, 

That as the sun looks down, 

You see a ref/ection, 

Which doesn't end. 

How about it, 

In thinking about these things, 

And then think about parts of your life , 
Doesn't it "seem to bend!" 
Chip Pratt 
MacMichael (Glenda J ackson) over 
a book provides the only real action 
in the film. 
One cannot help but wonder what 
possessed Glenda Jackson and 
Oliver Reed to make such a vile film. 
Both deserve better roles, though 
one wou ld not think so after seeing 
Reed overact in all of his lines. In 
comparison, J a kson is better as the 
concerned schoolteacher, but the 
poor screenplay limits her abili ty t 
develop into the heroine of this film . 
As a result, the best place for "The 
Class of Miss MacM ichael is in 8 
cheap drive-in theater where nobody 
cares what is on the screen. 
Pholo By Flash Crane 
"Two for the Road" played at the CC's Valentine's Day party. 
Happiness is a funny term to me 

Because of the expressions that could be, 

But at this very moment, 

I don't know how to express them to thee. 

A feeling or experience can tell you a lot, 

But to really know about it, 

A third party's antagonisms aren't enough, 

It is what is made that really counts. 

Sure you have to live with people, 

And to relate to them, 

But to really understand them, 

Especially when they really don't know themselves, 

Makes the task nearly impossible. 

To bring this into a proper frame of mind, 

In reality, 

You have to really understand and like yourself, 

And if and when this happens, 

It won't really matter, 

Because they aren't worth a damn. 

Chip Pratt 
Women's 

Scholarship 

The Business and Professional 
Women's Club of Providence is 
sponsoring a S300.oo scholarship to 
a worthy woman who will be a 
college junior or senior in the 1979­
80 academic year. The scholarship is 
based upon scholastic record, 
financial need and perso nal 
qualifications. 
Applicants must be Rhode Island 
residents and must submit an 
application, letter of recommenda­
tion and a transcript by April 30, 
1979 to Mrs. Gloria Wilkicki, 
chairman, Scholarship Committee, 
The Business and Professional 
Women's Club of Providence, 
Rhode Island, 21 Cedar Wood 
Drive, Cranston, Rhode Island 
02920. 
Applications are available in the 
Financial Aid Office. 
CPR-BLS 

The American Red Cross and 
Bryant Secrutiy will be sponsoring a 
course in cardiopulminary 
resuscitation, also known as CPR. 
The course will run on Monday 
nights from 6:30 to 9:30 for three 
weeks in Rm 386 A & B. The cost is 
only S3 and will start February 26. 
'This class is open to all students, 
staff, and faculty . Sign up is in the 
Security Office on a first come, first 
served basis. Class is limited so sign 
up now!! 
Your Career-Choice or 
Chance? 
A concentrated 6-week Career Evaluating Job Offers; 
Planning Seminar is being- offered to Campus to J ob: The Transition. 
Seniors and 2nd semester Juniors by Class sessions will be held 
the Career Planning and Placement Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12:00 - 1:00 
Office. SESSION TOPICS FOR p.m .. February 22 - April 12. 
THE SERIES INCLUDE: 
If you are interested in learning Determining Your Career; 
more about this series, come to theOccupational Fields; 
Resumes and Cover Letters-Tools CAREER PANN I NG AND 
PLA C EM ENT OFFICE forof a Successful Job; 
Search Strategy; information and regis tration forms. 
Jab Interviews with guest The series will be limited to 25 
students.interviewers; 
Resume Writing PACE Exam 
Workshops Deadline 
Having problems with your All students interested in taking the 
resume? Wondering what to include Federal Civil Service Exam (PACE) 
and what to leave out? Having must submit their applications by 
difficulty deciding which format is February 22. 1979. Testing periods 
most appropriate for you? are March IO-April 7, 1979. 
The Career Planning and The test will not be offered again 
Placement Office is offering several until Fall 1979. 
workshops for interested students 
on Resume Wrilinc. We will 
examine different styles and work Commencementwith you to help make your resume " 
as effective as possible. Notice 
Workshops will be limited to 7-8 
students and will meet for one hour. 
Workshops will be held Friday, If you plan to participate in 
Feb. 16 from 12:00 to 1:00; and Commencemt!nt exercises in May, 
Friday, Feb. 23 from 12:00 to 1:00. 1979, and have no t as yet ordered a 
Please sign up at least two days prior cap and gown, please do so 
to your session choice with Barbara immediately. Order fo rms are 
Tayares, Placement Secr tary. available in the R gistrar's Office. 
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your snowshovel for a weekend and melt away those midwinter blues at 
____.. 
§ ~ Nightclub acts will kick off the weekend on Friday evening, February 16. 
§ Saturday during the day, you can enjoy a menagerie of indoor and outdoor 
§ activities that will stimulate your intellect (Dave Gardham's 52 forum on 
§ "Otanging Moml Values in Television"), stymie your senses ("S imon Sez" 
§ "'1th BobSchaffer), or display yourathletic p rowess (ice skating on the pond). 
Later watch the team play arch rival Stonehill College.After the game, dance§§ 	 the rest of the night away or listen to "quiet" music. This and much, much !more hasbeen plahned for you by the BryantStudentSenate and SPB for your 
weekend reprieve from ",inter's wruth. So join the fun and come celebratet 	 § with the Alumni. ~ Friday, February 16, 1979 	 i 
§ 	 ~ § 6:00 - 8:00 pm. 	 Entertainment - Koffler Student Center § § Registration - pick up tickets - Enjoy some Wine 
and Cheese ~ 
§ t 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 am. Nightclub Entertainment - Salsmanson Dining § Room - Steve Moor~, comedian - Channel oneband t9:00 pm. - 1:00 am. 	 Quiet Entertainment - Country Comfort - Sammy~ Brown Band ~ 	 i 
§r-Saturday, February 17, 1979 	 § 
§t 12 noon - 8:00 p.m. Registration - in front of the Bank in the Unistructure i§ 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Brunch - Salmanson Pining Room 
12 noon - 1:00 p.m. 	 . Karate Club Demonstration - Rotunda 
1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Dave Gardam '52 - Alumni Speaker and Executive Vicet President of NBC "Cltangmg Mom! Values in Television" ­
Auditorium~ 2:00 - 2:30 p.m. Audio Visual Show of Bryant College - Auditorium § 
! 
§~ 2:30 - 4:00 p.m. "Simon Sez" with TV celebrity Bob Schaffer - Rotunda 
§ 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. Happy Hour in the Country Comfort 
§ All Day --- Skating on the pond . 
~ 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. Special Weekend Drink "Sno"job" - Komer Student Center 
§ 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. Bonfire and Pep Rally - Rotunda andbehind the Unistructure § 
§ 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. - Hot Chocolate 
§ Dinner - Salmanson Dining Room ~ 6:00 p.m Women's Varsity Basketball - Gym - Bryant vs. M.LT. iI 8:00 p.m. 	 Men's Varsity Basketball - ,Gym - Bryantvs. Stonehill College § 
(Halftime) Welcome to Alumni by President O'Hara Awards tt'Y to former Coach Folliard, 1000-point club members, and 
~ Coach Drury 
§ 10:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. Mixer - Komer Student Center - O1ittons ~ 
§ Dance Band - Oldies But Goodies music - Salmanson Dining 
§ Room - Way Back Machine§L 	
§ 
Quiet Entertainment - Country Comfort - Ed Sullivan !§i Sunday, February18,1979 	 § § 
§
§ 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 pm. Brunch - Salmanson Dining Room § 
~ 12 noon - 1:00 pm. Folk Mass - Rotunda § ­§§ 7:00 pm. - 1:00 am. Townhouse Council Party - Townhouse Utility Room tt § §
Tickets: Weekend events in advance, 82.50; Friday activities in advance, §~ 	 81.00; Friday night activities at door, 81.50; Advance for Saturday only, 82.00; §Saturday activities at the door, 82.50. 
Has winter got you down? Tired ofshoveling aU that snow? Wen. put aside 
Bryant College. 
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Notices 

Backgammon Club Meetins have 
started again. Every Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons at 3:30 to 4:30 in 
the Student Center upstairs. Come and 
playa game or two. 
For Sale or Rent 
10 Gallon jar of Nivea, Call Lisa Marie 
(from your fingers to your toes!) Is 
Nlvea Rash contagious? 
. . 
Lost and Found 
A gold heart locket in vicinity of the 
Pub. Sentimental value - if found please 
call 232-0063 
Personals 

Barb: I miss waking up at3:3O a.m. after 
your wild nights with T.B.H. or Stash. 
Congratulations Sam on your entrance 
to the Nunery. 
LE RESALTERATIO S 
PRATT &. WHITNE 
AIRCRAFT GROUP 
A division of 
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES 
February 27 
to interview candidates 
for attract ive opportunities 
in HIGH TECHNOLOGY 
Consult your Placement Office 
for degree and field of study 
requirements 
Wedgewood Plaza 
Douglas Pike, Smithfield 231 -5205 
Cor. TWin RIver Road 
'Formerty of Dolly 10:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
Lud lle's Bridal Shop' Including Saturday 
DOUG S CLEANERS 

WEDGEWOOD PlAZA 
DOUGLAS PIKE. SMITHFIELD 231-5205 

COR. lWlN RIVER ROAD 

DAilY 8 a ,m. - 5:30 p.m. INCL SATURDAY 
An EquII Opportunity Employer 
. ~I/~~'."'~UNITED 
~ TECHNOLOGIES. 
Nun Sam and Father Tom are starting a 

Parish, anyone interested see us in the 

Rotunda, each Sunday. 

Space! Space! Space! Bryant's got it, 

but won't give it! Space! Space! Space! 

The Administration is in Space! Space! 

Space! 

Cindy: How's your sist(er) doing lately? 

Is she still here? 

Cindy: It's been along time since you've 

kept me up all night! Hope to do it again 

sometime. 

Student Senate--The Ticket 

Fran can V.P. 79/80 

Do it up Austin and Fran 

Fran the man can!! 

Apathetic? Forget it--The Ticket 

Austin, have I got an office for you. 

Love, Sex, The Ticket. 

Seniors you can vote too!! The Ticket 
Watch for the Ticket 
Austin-Fran student interest for you 
Healy-Erba 
The Ticket 
Hey Austin, You are ready 
Austin and Fran go for it!! 
Laur-Sew many fingers lately? 
Thanks for the weekend- Can we have 
another PJ party? 
The Magic Quilt strikes again! 
Larry: Good Luck in your new 
townhouse, you're gon na need it. - Fred 
To a concerned student: If you are so 
concerned about you r privacy caused 
by the lack of an envelope, why dldn' 
you Sign your name to your crummy 
note? David 
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I TOWNHOUSE COUNCIL PARTY I 

j Townhouse Utili ty Room 
§ Sunday, Feb. 18, 1979 
§ 
~ I 
I Time: 7:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
$1.00 All you can drink! 
! 

§i 

i 
§ 
~ 
dy 
ed! 
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H e was in h is t w ent ies_ 

So wa s she . 

B ot h were Cat h o lic, unmarried, 

prayerf u l. creat ive. 

B ot h ca r ed ab o ut peo ple 

and c ared f or them . 

How come he never thoug ht 

of the priesthood? 

How com e she never t h oug ht 

of b eing a nun? 

,"No one ever asked me:' 

they said. 

Is this your story ? 

No one ever asked you? 

Well, we're ask ing. 

- Mail Coupon Today! - ----- ------ - ­
S-82Please sen d in forma tion o n : 
. Diocesan Priests Religious Priests 

. Brothers . Nuns La y Ministries 

Name __ 
Address ___________ 
City __ State _ liP 
VOCATIONS COMMITTEE/SUPREME CO UNCIL 
KnIGHT§ OF COLUmBUS· 
New Haven , CT 06507 
Better late than never! 
Slumber parties are fun - forthose who 
have nothing better to do, that Is! 
L.S. - When there is no mouthwash ­
beer is the next best th ing. 
Robin-Contrary to general knowledge I . 
have a tape of every time you were 
loaded.... 
Raiders No. I in basketball 
Who's the mean dude in 13 
With the artificial Big Jakes 
Surde is whipped to the max 
Russell arlY 2 by 4's lately 
Surdi doesn't want the boys In II 
SKNG is a savage, ask Tarkenlon 
The International Scooey Society (ISS) 
Will have their meeting this week. 
Scooey Santos Preside" of (ISS) 
Scooey Noel Vice President of (ISS) 
Callie wishes all his lovers Happy 
Valentine's Day 
Cazzie lives on in Dorm 13, good friends 
with the Di sco Kid. 
Raiders all the way in 79 No, 1 
Graig: Weezy likes you r beard 
Let's invite all creepy 12 year olds to our 
next party! 
Deb, We didn' t know you had a brother! 
S.D. doesn't have to worry about 
getting arrested, she's got a friend on 
her side. 
Too bad Kathy and loiS couldn't come­
Maybe next time 
Waldo - Now the banner is in West 
Hartford and y u'li never get It! 
Who does a striptease when she Is 
drun k? 
He came late, but he did comel 
Jill, I really did want a piece of cake! 
The legend of the 20th birthday comes 
true but was 1\ good! 
Shar-I DO 'T BaiEVE ITI!!!! 
Shelly, did you miss your birthday??? 
Laura-What does that picture on the 
wall remind you of? 
FREE--FREE--FREE--FREE 
Learn ho to be a disk Jockey"!!!! 
Visit WJMF anytime or contact Mike at 
232-0311. Just a few short hours of 
training could put you on the air SOON 
SOON SOON.... Mike's School of 
Br oadcasting , locat ed in the 
convienient Brya nt College 
Unlstructure. 
Organs. Cont. 
Game Room 
, tadium DI tributin just arrived 
with lWO new pinball machines 
"Playboy" and ". olar Ride,'- The e 
tw machine are brand new so 
come on down and drop a few coins 
in. 
Intramural Bowling will start on 
uesday, February nnd. and 
Monday" group on ebrua ry 26th 
and all of (he time slots have been 
filled . 
The Administrators 
Ball Bu ter ........... .. .. .. 24 
Pin Head . . . , .. , . . , . . . . , .... 21 
So-Wbat . . .. , , . , . ..... . .... . 15 
AlleyCats . ... .. .... ...... ... 12 
Charley Pickett of the Ball 
Bu t r~ had the Administrative 
High Individual Scratch Game-­
183. 

Gerri Hura ofthe So-Whats had the 

AdminIstrative low this week- 92. 

Rugby 
Establishing 8 Bryant off campus 
r ugby club . Practice with 
Providence College and the City of 
Providence club. Practice will be 
hetd every Monday and Thur day, 
at 7.00 at the Mose.~ BTOwn Gym 
across {rom Hope High Schoo! on 
Hope Street on the East Side of the 
city of Providence. Contact Al 
Green at 232-0285. Rides are 
available. 
-- ---------~--
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Mounta,ineering#3. 
MountaineerIng, as all but the chronically misinformed know, is the skill, the 
science and the art of drinking Busch: Beer. It begins by heading for the mountains ----==~ 
(i.e., a quickjaunt to your favorite package emporium or 
wateringhole) and ends by doWIling the mountains i.e., 
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch). 
q[ However, between those two pOints lies a vast area 
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique 
and sometimes called methodology depending on 
your major . Hence, this ad. en: Sipping vs. chugging. 
Both have their merits , of course. But generally speak­
ing,except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking 
glass, sipping is the more prudent pract ice for seriOUS. 
sustained mountaineeri.ng. en Next, the proper posi­
tion. Some 
swear ry s.it­
ting; others by 2 
K~~""~ stancling. uffice it to sa.., that the most successful 
mountaineers are flexible so you'll find 
both sitters and standers. 
(Except on New Year's Eve, 
when it's almost impossible 
to find a s ·tter.) en Which 
brings us to additives. Occa­~~~~~~~~~ 
sionally a neophyte will 
.. spr inkle salt in his Busch; 
. others mix in tomato juice; 
and a few on the radical 
1 1i:::====::L=~t!:=:=J~==:=::::!.J fringe will even add egg.
- While these rna.n!pulations 
can't be prohibited (this is, after all, a free country), they are 
fr owned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the 
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromised.
en: Finally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a 
glass be used. But bad planning sometimes prevents that. Ifyou 
find yourself forced to drink from the can, you should min.imjze 
this breach of et iquette.Be fornlal. Simply let your little finger 
stick out st iffiy (see Fig. 4 ) . Happy Mountaineering! 
Don't just reach for a beer. Head. for the mountains. 
cAnhe.user-Busch.lnc SI lOUIS. MO 
~ V RON'S 
SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
Route 116 
Washington Highway 
SmJthfield 
o 
Seafood 
Beer & Wine Served Daily 
OPEN 7 days a week 
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Soviets 
By ManlaalJ Fuld 
In the recent Chanenge Cup 
championship to determine hockey 
supremacy the Soviets beat the 
National Hockey League All-Stars 
two games to one. The series took 
place in New York's Madison 
Square Garden. It was the first time 
a Soviet team was able to defeat a 
team of N.H.L. All-Stars. 
The National Hockey League A 11­
Stars won the fi rst game by the score 
of 4-2 as they jumped out to a 3 to I 
lead after the first period. Guy 
LaFleur, Mike Bossy, and Bob 
Gainey scored for the N. H. L. It was 
evident in the first period that the 
N. H.L. was outskating the Soviets 
and looked as though the N.H.L, 
would win the series ill two games. 
The Soviets evened the series at 
one game each last Saturday 
afternoon as they beat the N.H.L. 
All-Stars by a 5-4 score. The 
Soviets, down 4-2, got two goals late 
in the second period and one in th 
third for an impressive 5-4 victory . 
The stage was set for the dramatic 
third game last Sunday night. 
Goaltender changes for both teams 
proved important. The N.H.L. 
Women's 
Basketball 
By Rita Valeno 
Saturday the women met 
Connecticut College in New 
London. After a close game Bryant 
came up fro m a 7 point deficit to 
win 68-62. Dottie Pope and Donna 
Cole tied for leading scorer with 22 
points each. Cole also had 16 
rebounds and Pope added 10 to 
dominate the boards. Celeste 
Buckmore also contributed 6 
rebounds and 7 points to the team's 
seventh victory of the season. 
At Wheaton College Monday 
night, Judi Watson led the women 
with 21 points and II rebounds. 
Despite the concentrated efforts of 
the team, Wheaton handed Bryant 
its fifth loss. The next home game is 
tomorrow against M.I.T. 
apture Challenge Cup 
started Boston's Gerry Cheevers, next year, as tbe Stanley Cup winner 
replacing Ken Dryden who started this year-Canadian:s, Is landers, 
the first two sames. The Soviets Bruins, or whoever should go 
replaced Tretiak with Vladimir against the Soviets and then in my 
Myshkin f OT the final contest. The opinion the N.H.L. will recapture 
first period was scoreless and as hocke supremacy. 
probably one of the best periods 
played by both tearns in a long time. Intramural 
The Soviets Qpened up the scoring 
with two goals in the second period Hoop
and led 2-0 after two periods. The 
third period proved to be an Rolling Along
embarassment for the N.H.L. as the 
Soviets scored four more goals en By Gary Goldberg 
route to a (H) shutout. Archw.y Staff Writer 
Are the Soviet.s better than a This past MondllY night the 
North American team of All-Stars? Br ya nt C o ll eg e I nt r u n ur al 
The Soviets beat this squad (or BasketbaIJ season got underway. 
many reasons. The most important There are di i ions consisting of one 
of all being that the N.H. L. AIl­ womens' , one strong mens' , and 3 
Stars, coming from many ~ifferent weak mens'. T he winners on 
teams, only had a chance to pra~ice Mo nday included the ever powerful 
three day prior to the series. The Raiders A, who won their game with 
Soviets have been practicing longer a last minute shot and a fme showing 
and have played as a team longer of defense; and the . awesome 
than our All-S rs. Another reason Swillers, who aTe trying to repeat 
is that we did not have our best their championship season of only a 
players on the ice. The voting done year ago. The games are usually 
by the fans is exciting for them but played from about 7 p.m. and the 
did not produce the best team. last game on any given nigbt ha to 
Overconfidence is possible too, but compete with the Tonight Show. 
the real reason the Soviet won was Come down and check the games 
hard work. A solution can be found out! 
Bryant 7, Trinit y 6 
I dians Edged 

Bryant 72. Central Connecticut 59 
A Second Half Win 

Photo by AI Borst~i" 
Ernie Dewitt In action 
By Scott R . Gola teiD their well-known full court Pless. 
On Wednesday evening the This move payed off as the BI~ 
Bryant Indians faced the Blue Devils Devils could not handle the 
from tentral Connecticut College. pressure, and turned the baJJ over 
The game wa not expected to be a to Bryan t fre uently. The Indians 
lose battle, but that was disproven capitalized on Central's errors and 
in the early moments ofthe fi rst half. pulled away into double-digit lead. 
The reason why the Indians had During this spun, rnshm8n John 
their hands full was poor defensive Magnum and Dan Mazulla cored 
play in the firs t ten minut~ of most of thei r game highs of 20 
a t ion. T he I nd ians found points. Forward Ernie DeWitt also 
themselve down by as much ' s ontributed a strong offensive 
seven points midway through the showing late in the game. At the 
half. Then as soon as the defense center position Billy Yukna, who 
came around Bryant's offense replaced Don Sweet early in the 
started to mold together as w 11. game, gave a str ng howing all 
entral onne tieut threw a lot of around . 
different defenses at Bryant but he crowd, even though mall in 
the Indians managed to overcome nu mber, aided the Indian attack 
them and squeaked out a 29-26 half with tremendous enthusiasm down 
time lead. the stret h. The Blue Devils tried to 
As the econd half opened we saw battle back late in the game but the 
the Indians and Blue Devils comeba k was thwarted by their 
exchanging baskets. It was as if no excessive number of fouls. Overall it 
one anted the lead. Then with was a strong all-around effort by the 
about nine minutes left in the game Indians, who came away with a 
Coach Drury set the Indians into commanding 72-59 victory. ( 
c ARlN£AY )
115 NfW! Will Be Mailed 

Anywhere In 

The Known World 

For Only $5,00 

Per Calenda r Year
III 
Send recipient's name and address to 
P.O. Sol( 37, Bryant CoDege, Smithfield 
RI 02917, together with check payable to 
"fhc Archway. 
By Man han Fuld 
Last Friday evening, the Bryant 
College hockey team played Trinity 
College in a Division II contest. 
Trinity held on to win 7-6 despite a 
strong comeback by Bryant. Paul 
Murphy scored for Bryant five 
minutes into the game on a good 
wrist shot. Trinity then scored twice 
and the first period ended 2- J. 
Trinity scored three more in the 
second period and led 5-2. Chuck 
Marshall scored Bryant's second 
goal on assists from Paul Murphy 
and Bob McCabe. 
D.J. Cotter scored for Bryant six 
minutes into the third period, but 
Trinity countered with two. Brya nt 
down 7-3 staged its dramatic 
comeback. Goals by Mark Murphy, 
Paul Murphy (his second) and 
Matty Dwyer made it 7-6 with 3 
minutes to go. Bryant kept the 
pressure on and pulled in its goalie. 
They, however, couldn't get the 
tying goal as time ran out. Credit 
should be given to the entire team 
for not quitting when they could 
have. The Indians have one more 
home game vs. U. C9Dn., February 
23. 
